
Second Place
Pontiac GTO

Big surprise, right? The Goat finishes
second; it’s a goat after all, and that’s what
goats do. Second place might be the
expected finish for what some cynics
would call the Blunder from Down Under,
but despite selling far fewer than the
expected 18,000 units in 2004, the GTO
has enough upgrades for 2005 to transform
itself into a wonder. 

Some cosmetic changes have been

made to correct the much-maligned inad-
equacies of the Pontiac’s lozenge-like
exterior. Two hood scoops protrude in
hopes of giving a bit more snarl to the
Goat’s front end. Nice try. Imagine your
aunt Clara penciling in some more angry
eyebrows, and you get the idea. She might
look a bit more volatile, but she’s still your
aunt. Around back, there is a new bumper
that better separates the two exhaust tips
and gives slow stoplight challengers some-
thing to think about. Exhaust gases flow
freely, and the drum beat is enough to

cause meek dogs to cower. The surface
changes are a step in the right direction,
but the GTO’s profile still looks too much
like a bloated Cavalier.

The sound piped out of the exhaust
comes from the new LS2 6.0-liter V-8
lifted nearly intact from the C6 Corvette.
It makes 50 more horses than last year’s
5.7-liter LS1, for a total of 400, and 400
pound-feet of torque. Last year’s GTO was
0.2 second slower to 60 and in the quarter
than the new Mustang GT; if you’d driven
them back-to-back, it’s unlikely you’d be
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Vehicle Ford Pontiac
Mustang GT GTO

base price/ $24,995/ $33,500*/
price as tested $28,865 $33,500*

length 188.0 189.8
width 73.9 72.5
height 55.4 55.0

wheelbase 107.1 109.8
track, front/rear 62.3/62.5 61.8/61.8
weight, pounds 3575 3787

weight distribution,
% front/rear 52.5/47.5 53.8/46.2

fuel tank, gallons 16.0 18.5
recommended
octane rating 87 92

front 53 54

rear 30 41

trunk 13 7

*Estimated. Best in test.
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